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•• This presentation shows the preliminary findingsThis presentation shows the preliminary findingsThis presentation shows the preliminary findings This presentation shows the preliminary findings 
of the study realized to six auto parts companies of the study realized to six auto parts companies 
in Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico in Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico to evaluate the to evaluate the , ,, ,
practices of cleaner production, pollution practices of cleaner production, pollution 
prevention, and occupational safety and health prevention, and occupational safety and health 
i l d hi l d h i i di i dimplemented on the implemented on the automotive industryautomotive industry..



IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction
•• The International Labour Organization (ILO) in 2008The International Labour Organization (ILO) in 2008•• The International Labour Organization (ILO) in 2008 The International Labour Organization (ILO) in 2008 

estimated that annually estimated that annually 337 million accidents337 million accidents occur occur 
on the job worldwide and nearon the job worldwide and near two milliontwo million peoplepeopleon the job worldwide and near on the job worldwide and near two million two million people people 
suffer from suffer from occupational diseasesoccupational diseases. . 

I th U it d St t th t ti i d t tI th U it d St t th t ti i d t t•• In the United State the automotive industry presents In the United State the automotive industry presents 
one of the higher accidents and occupational one of the higher accidents and occupational 
diseases index:diseases index: 1 of every 3 workers gets hurt a year1 of every 3 workers gets hurt a yeardiseases index:diseases index: 1 of every 3 workers gets hurt a year 1 of every 3 workers gets hurt a year 
being the injuries in 1 of every 10 cases serious being the injuries in 1 of every 10 cases serious 
enough to provoke loss of work timeenough to provoke loss of work timeenough to provoke loss of work time enough to provoke loss of work time 

(US Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2007). (US Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2007). 



IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction
•• Although industrialized countries have seenAlthough industrialized countries have seen•• Although industrialized countries have seen Although industrialized countries have seen 

decreases in the numbers of occupational decreases in the numbers of occupational 
accidents and diseases, is not the same caseaccidents and diseases, is not the same case ininaccidents and diseases, is not the same caseaccidents and diseases, is not the same case in in 
countries that are experiencing rapid countries that are experiencing rapid 
industrialization like industrialization like MexicoMexico or those too poor to or those too poor to pp
maintain national Occupational Safety and Health maintain national Occupational Safety and Health 
Systems, including proper enforcement of Systems, including proper enforcement of 
l i l til i l tilegislation.legislation.

(International Labour Organization(International Labour Organization , 2007). , 2007). 



IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction
•• In Mexico the automotive industryIn Mexico the automotive industry heads theheads the•• In Mexico the automotive industry In Mexico the automotive industry heads the heads the 

principal technological transformationsprincipal technological transformations
experienced to industrial levelexperienced to industrial levelexperienced to industrial level. experienced to industrial level. 

•• It has had a It has had a significant impactsignificant impact in the in the employmentemployment, , 
the the investmentinvestment and the and the economic regional growtheconomic regional growth

(INEGI, 2008).

•• The The project Fordproject Ford was located in the was located in the third placethird place in in 
generation of employmentgeneration of employment and in and in fifth worldwide in fifth worldwide in 
capital investment. capital investment. 



IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction
•• Nowadays the automotive industry is immersed inNowadays the automotive industry is immersed inNowadays the automotive industry is immersed in Nowadays the automotive industry is immersed in 

one of his one of his worse crises worldwide.worse crises worldwide.

Th t ti i M i f it i th dTh t ti i M i f it i th d•• The exportation in Mexico of units in the second The exportation in Mexico of units in the second 
month of the year contracted 44.6 %, and during month of the year contracted 44.6 %, and during 
thethe first twofirst two monthmonth period ofperiod of 20092009 thethe productionproductionthe the first twofirst two--monthmonth period of period of 2009 2009 the the production production 
of vehiclesof vehicles in the country and the exports in the country and the exports 
accumulated a reduction of 44 4accumulated a reduction of 44 4 and 50 2 %and 50 2 %accumulated a reduction of 44.4accumulated a reduction of 44.4 and 50.2 % and 50.2 % 
respectively.respectively.

•• The previous thing The previous thing must not be a reason in order must not be a reason in order 
that neglects the health of the workersthat neglects the health of the workers who are who are 
kept in this work campkept in this work campkept in this work camp.kept in this work camp.



IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction
•• The needThe need to preserve the environmentto preserve the environment for thefor theThe need The need to preserve the environmentto preserve the environment for the for the 

future generations not only forces to the analysis future generations not only forces to the analysis 
of the environmental emergent problems, but also of the environmental emergent problems, but also g p ,g p ,
to trying to design effective strategies depending to trying to design effective strategies depending 
on the cost and which are environmentaly correct.on the cost and which are environmentaly correct.

•• To achieve the To achieve the sustainable production in the sustainable production in the 
industry of auto parts is a challengeindustry of auto parts is a challenge sincesince it mustit mustindustry of auto parts is a challengeindustry of auto parts is a challenge since since it mustit must
consider inside his economic longconsider inside his economic long--term strategies, term strategies, 
reduce the environmental and occupational risksreduce the environmental and occupational riskspp
that its activities generate besides all the needs that its activities generate besides all the needs 
imposed by the market; imposed by the market; 



MethodologyMethodologyMethodologyMethodology
Methodological designMethodological designMethodological designMethodological design

• There was used the Case Study and the MultipleThere was used the Case Study and the Multiple 
Triangulation.

• The case study was realize in HermosilloThe case study was realize in Hermosillo, 
Sonora, Mexico from September to December, 
2008, using the not probabilistic sampling for 

i i th diffi lt t hi thgiven convenience the difficulty to achieve the 
revenue to the companies 



MethodologyMethodologyMethodologyMethodology
SamplingSamplingSamplingSampling

•• It was used theIt was used the directory of the "National Industrydirectory of the "National IndustryIt was used the It was used the directory of the National Industry directory of the National Industry 
of Autoparts A.Cof Autoparts A.C." INA. ." INA. 

•• It was requested to theIt was requested to the Original EquipmentOriginal EquipmentIt was requested to the It was requested to the Original Equipment Original Equipment 
ManufacturerManufacturer OEM(Ford Motor Company) in OEM(Ford Motor Company) in 
Hermosillo the Hermosillo the list of his suppliers Installed in the list of his suppliers Installed in the 
ititcitycity..

•• A A physical tour by the industrial parkphysical tour by the industrial park was done was done to to p y y pp y y p
check the information and to obtain the name of check the information and to obtain the name of 
the safety and health and environment coordinator the safety and health and environment coordinator 
in charge in each for the companies listin charge in each for the companies listin charge in each for the companies list.in charge in each for the companies list.



MethodologyMethodologyMethodologyMethodology
SamplingSamplingSamplingSampling

•• formal invitations were writing to the companiesformal invitations were writing to the companies ininformal invitations were writing to the companies formal invitations were writing to the companies in in 
order to all the members of the population had the order to all the members of the population had the 
same opportunity to take part in the sample.same opportunity to take part in the sample.

•• Six companiesSix companies of the 21 installed in Hermosillo of the 21 installed in Hermosillo 
city city accepted the invitationaccepted the invitation to take part in the to take part in the 

hhresearchresearch



MethodologyMethodologyMethodologyMethodology
InstrumentsInstrumentsInstrumentsInstruments

•• TheThe ProgramProgram EvaluationEvaluation ProfileProfile (OSHA(OSHA PEP),PEP), waswasTheThe ProgramProgram EvaluationEvaluation ProfileProfile (OSHA(OSHA PEP),PEP), waswas
usedused toto evaluateevaluate thethe programsprograms ofof healthhealth andand
safetysafety inin thethe placesplaces..

•• TheThe CleanerCleaner ProductionProduction andand PollutionPollution PreventionPrevention
SurveySurvey waswas usedused toto identifiedidentified thethe cleanercleaner

d tid ti dd ll till ti titi titiproductionproduction andand pollutionpollution preventionprevention practicespractices..
•• AA WorkerWorker SurveySurvey,, waswas usedused toto knowknow occupationaloccupationalyy,, pp

safetysafety andand healthhealth conditionsconditions fromfrom theirtheir
perspectiveperspective..



MethodologyMethodologyMethodologyMethodology
Subject of studySubject of study

•• TheThe ProgramProgram EvaluationEvaluation ProfileProfile OSHAOSHA (PEP)(PEP) andand
thth ll d tid ti dd ll till ti titithethe cleanercleaner productionproduction andand pollutionpollution preventionprevention
Survey,Survey, werewere appliedapplied toto thethe safetysafety andand healthhealth andand
environmentenvironment coordinatorscoordinators oror toto thethe managermanager ofof thetheenvironmentenvironment coordinatorscoordinators oror toto thethe managermanager ofof thethe
plantplant;;

•• TheThe workerworker surveysurvey waswas appliedapplied toto operatorsoperators andand•• TheThe workerworker surveysurvey waswas appliedapplied toto operatorsoperators andand
oror technicaltechnical personnelpersonnel toto fivefive ofof sixsix companiescompanies
thatthat decideddecided toto taketake partpart inin thisthis researchresearch..

•• AllAll thethe surveyssurveys werewere appliedapplied toto thethe safetysafety andand
healthhealth coordinatorcoordinator inin thethe companycompany and/orand/or workersworkersp yp y
atat hishis workwork placeplace..



Analysis and resultsAnalysis and resultsAnalysis and resultsAnalysis and results

Once applied the instruments and after a Once applied the instruments and after a 
lk th h b th d dlk th h b th d dwalk through by the company, we proceeded walk through by the company, we proceeded 

to capture the information in the Microsoft to capture the information in the Microsoft 
A D t bA D t b d fi ll l thd fi ll l thAccess DatabaseAccess Database and finally analyze them and finally analyze them 
using the using the SPSS v.13  programSPSS v.13  program. . 



ResultsResults



ResultsResultsResultsResults
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ResultsResultsResultsResults



ResultsResultsResultsResults



AnalysisAnalysisAnalysisAnalysis
The total of all firms surveyed The total of all firms surveyed had hired a company had hired a company 
that provides the service of waste management and that provides the service of waste management and 
specialized transportationspecialized transportation and all claim to have and all claim to have 
implemented a control to eliminate workers' implemented a control to eliminate workers' 
exposure to physical and chemical risk and they exposure to physical and chemical risk and they 
said said have conducted studies of noise or lighting.have conducted studies of noise or lighting.

In all companies In all companies the workers are provided with the workers are provided with 
personal protective equipmentpersonal protective equipment and the health and and the health and 
safety coordinator safety coordinator consider that security practices consider that security practices 
and environmental safety in the automotive industry and environmental safety in the automotive industry 
in Mexico are good.in Mexico are good.



AnalysisAnalysisAnalysisAnalysis

The 94% mentioned thatThe 94% mentioned that it has been informed by hisit has been informed by hisThe 94% mentioned that The 94% mentioned that it has been informed by his it has been informed by his 
employer about the hazards of their work and the employer about the hazards of their work and the 
ways to preventways to prevent another 94% believed that theanother 94% believed that theways to preventways to prevent, another 94% believed that the , another 94% believed that the 
training given is appropriate and 100% of training given is appropriate and 100% of 
interviewees mentioned that the permanent andinterviewees mentioned that the permanent andinterviewees mentioned that the permanent and interviewees mentioned that the permanent and 
portable portable containers have signs that indicate their containers have signs that indicate their 
contents and hazardcontents and hazardcontents and hazard.contents and hazard.



ConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusions

The efforts implemented by some companies onThe efforts implemented by some companies onThe efforts implemented by some companies on The efforts implemented by some companies on 
health and safety programs at job, health and safety programs at job, need to work on need to work on 
achieve a greater number of employees who acceptachieve a greater number of employees who acceptachieve a greater number of employees who accept achieve a greater number of employees who accept 
the goals and objectivesthe goals and objectives and seek their enforcementand seek their enforcement
since the lowest level of evaluation occurs insince the lowest level of evaluation occurs insince the lowest level of evaluation occurs in since the lowest level of evaluation occurs in 
management leadership and employee management leadership and employee 
participationparticipation the score on it tells us that only athe score on it tells us that only aparticipationparticipation, the score on it, tells us that only a , the score on it, tells us that only a 
small part of the staff fully supports the goals and small part of the staff fully supports the goals and 
objectives and can explain the expected resultsobjectives and can explain the expected results andandobjectives and can explain the expected resultsobjectives and can explain the expected results and and 
how to measure the achievementshow to measure the achievements



ConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusions

The companies in the auto parts industry inThe companies in the auto parts industry inThe companies in the auto parts industry in The companies in the auto parts industry in 
Hermosillo, Hermosillo, should implement strategies to ensure should implement strategies to ensure 
that the maximum number of employees feel theythat the maximum number of employees feel theythat the maximum number of employees feel they that the maximum number of employees feel they 
have a positive impact on identifying and solving have a positive impact on identifying and solving 
health and safety aspectshealth and safety aspects since the score on thissince the score on thishealth and safety aspectshealth and safety aspects since the score on this since the score on this 
indicates that only part of the staff feels it has a indicates that only part of the staff feels it has a 
positive impactpositive impactpositive impact.positive impact.



ConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusions

Although working conditions have improvedAlthough working conditions have improved somesomeAlthough working conditions have improved Although working conditions have improved some some 
production workers are still subject to uncomfortable production workers are still subject to uncomfortable 
conditions heat fumes noise and repetition in thisconditions heat fumes noise and repetition in thisconditions, heat, fumes, noise, and repetition, in this conditions, heat, fumes, noise, and repetition, in this 
industry. industry. 

Employees also Employees also operate powerful, highoperate powerful, high--speed speed 
machines that can be dangerousmachines that can be dangerousmachines that can be dangerousmachines that can be dangerous. . 

Accidents and injuries can avoided when protectiveAccidents and injuries can avoided when protectiveAccidents and injuries can avoided when protective Accidents and injuries can avoided when protective 
equipment and clothing worn and safety practices equipment and clothing worn and safety practices 
are observedare observedare observed. are observed. 



ConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusions

It is imperative thatIt is imperative that companiescompanies in the auto industryin the auto industryIt is imperative that It is imperative that companiescompanies in the auto industry in the auto industry 
to to implement a formal system of managing health implement a formal system of managing health 
and safetyand safety as it will encourage healthier and saferas it will encourage healthier and saferand safetyand safety as it will encourage healthier and safer as it will encourage healthier and safer 
spaces at work and spaces at work and allow the organization to allow the organization to 
consistently identify and control risksconsistently identify and control risks reducereduce thetheconsistently identify and control risksconsistently identify and control risks, , reducereduce the the 
potential for potential for accidentsaccidents, support , support regulatory regulatory 
compliancecompliance and improve theand improve the overall performanceoverall performancecompliancecompliance and improve the and improve the overall performanceoverall performance..



Questions?Questions?


